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F ERNAND BRAUDEL composed his magisterial The 
Medirerranean and rhe Medirerra11ea11 World i11 the 
Age of Philip 11 during World War 11.1 A daunting 
feat: most of us feel a sense of accomplishmcnt sim
ply managing to plow ali the way through this mas
sive work and in the best of circumstances. Once\\ e 
get past wondering .. how did he do it?," however. it 
becomes clear that he had to do it: it was hi s way 
of imagining a world that coulJ acknowledge its 
common history and Jeep interdependences. Read
ing Braudel toda). when the international agencies 
formed after that war to ensure cooperation threaten 
once again to break apan along man) ofthe same old 
fault lines-the patched and repatched Balkans. the 
mutual antagonisms between Chri.,tianíty and Islam. 
the problem of securing a homclantl for Jews too 
often Jriven into exile, Spain with its perpetua! 
reconquests. and the dcstabilizing economic wild 
card that the America-, were then anti now-one is 
struck again by hic; vision and by a .,cnsc of missed 
opportunitic<.. 

Musicologi'>ts in the post-war perioJ <lid not pay 
much heed to Braudel. A German-ba.,ed discipline 
that had long privílcgcd a German repcrtory, Ameri
can musicology !.Ought way'> of holding onto ib cen
tral canon despite the enemy status of its origins. To 

1 FtrnanJ BrauJd. The Med11errw11!t11I cmd tire Medit1·r
ra11ea11 l~}1rlcl in the Age o/ Philip 11. 2 vob .• trans. Sian 
Reynold\ rNew Yorlo..: Harper Colophon Bool-..\. 1976; lin.t pub
h,hed in 1949). 

a large extent. music historians turned their attentions 
to projects that avoided potcntially difficult ideolog
ical issues. The great achievements of thc decades 
following 1he war involvcJ thc production of critical 
edition., and inventories of archives, the scientific 
dating of autograph seores, anti the development of 
objective analytic mcthods that brackcted everything 
oubide the scope of "thc music itself." As Joseph 
Kerman arguetl in his Co11te111plating Music-a book 
that took on thc task of explaining the discipline's 
po!.itivistic orientation and subscquent intellectual 
stagnation these enterpri'ie'> assumed in advance 
the greatncss of their objcch of study. thereby obvi
ating thc need of e\ er addre.,.,ing qucstions of value. ~ 

Thc so-called New Mu-,ic,)Jogy. which took its 
direction from Kerman 's diagnosis. has often been 
vilificd as a reaction from those who want to foist 
thcir special intercsts in womcn or qucers or pop 
music on the previously uncontc!-.tcd canon. Note. 
however. 1hat the lines drawn by that canon also 
excluded the art musics of Eastern Europe, England. 
Frunce, thc Americas. and (most pcrtinent to this 
collcction) Spain. Only a small handful of mostly 
ignored scholars-foremost among thcm UCLA's 
Robcrt Stcvcnson-have hothered to look into thc 
music produccd by Golden Agc Spain and the new
world colonies of Philip 11. 1 They hold their own little 

1 Jo,cph Kcrman. Co111em¡>lat11111 Mmic: Challe1111es 10 Mu.\"i
co/ogy (C'amhridgt:. Ma,,.: HarvarJ Umvcrsity Pre,s, 1985). 

' In aJcJ111on to thc hugc bihliography of Rohert Stevenson. 
\Ct: aho Loui't: K. Srein. Stm¡:.~ of Mort11/.1, /)ialogues of tlze 
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support-group scssions in the evenings at meetings of 
the American Musicological Society, while primc
time panels dedicated to the Masters and to trcndy 
topics fill ballrooms to capacity. Questions posed of 
music may have changed, but not enough so as to 
attract much intcrcst to thc Iberian world. 

And hcre 1 must plead as guilty as anyone: exccpl 
for a talk 1 gave a couple of years ago on the cha
cona-a tapie that requircd me to give credit to both 
Spain ami the colonies before 1 scurricd hack to the 
security ofVenice. Versai lles, and J.S. Bach-1 have 
ncglected the Braudelian Meditcrranean as much as 
the most blinkered of music theorists.4 l'm afraiJ 
rm not yet ready to make my dehut as a Hispanist. 
though l have learncd enough Spanish in thc last cou
ple of ycars to read noveb and to set up a summer 
place on the Catalonian seacoa'>l. And the incom
parably sensuous recordings by Jordi Savalrs Hespe
rian ensemble are seducing me evcr more powerfully 
toward those unfamiliar repertories. 

1 takc as my starting point today Braudel's pro
vocative (and, as always. gorgeously written) state
ment concerning influenccs: 

For every piece of cultural baggage recogni1.ed. a thou
l.and are untraceable: identification labels are missing and 
somctimei- the contents or their wrappings have vunished 
too ... .Is it possible to say that Spanish mysticism in the 
sixteenth ccntury can be traced back to Moslem Sufom 
through such intermediarics al. thc eclectic genius of 
Ramón Lull? Is it true 1ha1 the u'\C of rhymc in the West 
owed its origin to the Mo-,lem poets of Spain? That the 
clw11so11s de geste (as is quite probable) borrowcd from 
blam? We should be equally wary of those who are 100 
positive in their identification of cultural phcnomena (for 
example thc borrowings from Arahic by French trouha
dours) and of those who by reuction deny ali borrowings 
between civilization and civilization. when in the Mediter
ranean to live is to exchange-men, ideas. ways of life. 
beliefs-or habi1:. of courtship. (761) 

When we pass through airports today, we havc to 
verify that no one unknown to us packctl our bags; 
since thc cvcnts of 9/ 11 . that question resonates 
inevitably with the anxiety that an item of Arabic 

Gods: Muúc and Theatre in Se1•emee11tlr-Cen111r;.· Spai11 (Oxford 
and New York: Oxford Univer~ity Pre~~. 1993). 

• Scc my "Cyclc\ of Repctition: Chacona. Ciaccona. C'ha
conne. and THE C'haconnc," in Ritual, Ro11tillt', ancl Regime: 
l11stitutio11s nf Repetitim1. cd. Loma C'lymer (Toronto: Univer
~ity ofToronto Pres,, forthcoming). 

ongm might have sl ipped into one's suitcase. As 
María Rosa Mc nocal has explained, however, ncr
vousncss about Arabic meddlíng with our cultural 
baggagc begins not with 9/1 1 or even with Braudel's 
World War II. lt prescnts itself already in Pctrarch's 
fourtcenth-ccntury attempt at drawing a direct line of 
deseen! from thc c ultures of Greek and Roman an
tiquity to the ve rnacular movements of hi11 own 
day.5 lf Braudel hesitated to confinn the "borrowings 
f rom Arabic by Fre nch troubadours," Menocal offers 
definitive proof of Petrarch's own love lyrics as the 
progeny of Moorish courts-something the Floren
tine poet no J oubt suspected, and thus the defensive
ness in his redrawn genealogy. For Petrarch worked 
very hard to alter all thc identification labels from the 
baggage he had inherited. Thc ltalian Renaissancc 
that stands at the center of the narrative of cultural 
history we perpetuate always alrcady sought to deny 
its debts to the racial Othcrs who had not only inhab
ited part of Western Euro pe and intluenced thc rise of 
lyric poetry throughout the continent bue had also 
preserved thc very Greek texts upon which Petrarch 
wanted to build his cultural edi fice. 

I will take as my case study a sonetto spiriruale, 
"Maddalena alla Croce." published in Florence in 
1630 by Gírolamo Frcscobaldi (l include my score 
at the cnd of this essay). 1 propase to perform a 
Braudelian reading ofthis very compact piece. locat
ing it in the cross-currents of Meditcrranean trade 
routes by rneans of its large number of identification 
tags-long ignored but sti ll quite legible. 

My first piece of evide nce is organographic: the 
singer is accompanied by an instrument. a theorbo, 
that ostentatiously betrays its debt to the Arabic ud 
(thus: the " lutc"). Wc know of ud players visiting 
Andalusian courts as carly ª" the ninth century. and 
the instrument quickly took root in thb new context. 
Spanish Christians dcpicted themsclves playing it 
in thc thirteenth century. and by the fourteenth. the 
lute had spread throughout Northcrn Europe. The 
most celebrated luthicrs formed guilds in Germany, 
though man y fled during the Peasants' Re volt of 
1525 and resellled their workshops in Venice. wherc 
they had access to exotic woods used by musicians 
from Turkey and beyond. leading to still further re
finemcnts. The cxpanded version of the lute makcs 

1 Maria Rosa Mcnocal. SlumJ of Love: Exile wi<i the Origi11s 
of the Lyric (Durham and London: Dul.c Univer~íty Pres~. 
1994 ). ch:iptcr l. 
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its first known appe<1rance at the Florentinc Meclici 
festivitics of the late l 580s that figure prominently 
in the early histories of monody and opera. Although 
Frescobal<li acquircd his intern:itional rcputation as 
a virtuoso keyboardil'>t and singer. he srecifically 
stipulated the theorbo for these chamber pieces. In 
short. a history of this object rcquires a concentrated 
version of Braudcl'-; road map: multiplc contacts 
with the Arabic world. diffusion through aristocratic 
courts in -.outhern Europe. tran-.-Alpine migration. 
colonies of refugees clustere<l in cosmopolitan Yenice. 
Medjci displays of powcr as they formed alliances 
bctween their banking family with the royal blood of 
France. 

Next. the poetic text: a sonnet (recall the impact of 
those Arahic rhymes on the trouba<lour/orme.1 fixes.') 
that purports to represen! Mary Magdalene at the site 
of the cross. In thc second quatrain. the poct trcats thc 
signs of Mary·s grief with Marino-inspire<l surface 
imagery. but with a particular twist: he compares her 
disheveleu golden tresses to the precious metals 
imported by way of the Atlantic. her tears to thc 
pearls conveyed from India. f\1uch like the gaudy 
chapels that linc the cathedral built hy thc Most 
Catholic Kings in Granada after their succcssful eth
nic purging of the peninsula and in celebration of 1hc 
va-.t quantitics of gokJ and sil ver pouring in from the 
colonies, this description of Mary converh her to an 
icon advertising as a ca!lual point of reference thc 
availability of luxury commo<lities brought by ships 
from both ea'\t and west. lf our poet had rnentione<l 
!>ilk, we would ha ve to acknowle<lgc the influencc of 
caravan'> to the Far East as well: a more contempo
rary ven.ion might compare the bl:ick of her eyes to 
the oil reserves of thc lraqi desert. 

A pie della gran crocc. in cui languiva 
Vicino a morte il buon Giesu spirante. 
Scapiglialá cosi pianger ~ 'udi' a 
La sua fedele addolorata amante; 

E dell'umor che da bcgli occhi ui.civa. 
E dell' or della chioma ondosa. errante. 
Non mando mai. da che la vita e viva. 
Perle ed oro piu bel I' India o J' Atlante; 

'"Come far." dicea. "lassa, o Signor mio. 
Puoi senza me quc't' ultima panita"? 
Come, morendo tu. viver poss' io? 

Che se morir pur vuoi. !'anima unita 
Ho teco <il sai, mio Redentor, mio Dio). 
Pero teco a ver deggio e mone. e vita." 

At thc foot of the grcat cross on which languii.hed 
Close to dcath our good Jesus. cxpiring. 
Dishevclcd and weeping wa' thu\ heard to cry 
His faithful. grief-stricken lover: 

And than the tear~ that issuetl from her lovely eyes. 
And than the gol<l of her waving and erran! hair. 
Ne' er has produced, since life was life, 
India or the Atlantic more heautiful pearls or gold. 

"Alas. how," she sai<l. "O my Lon.J. 
Can you take without me this final departurc? 
How. if you are uying, can 1 lívc? 

For if you wish to dic. my soul is uniteu 
Wíth you (you k.no\\ thi!>, my Rcdecmer. my God). 
Thcrcfore with you 1 may have both death an<l life:· 

l will not try to describe Frescobaldi's musical 
style as anything other than the conflucncc of man
nerist hannonic practicc he absorbed during his 
apprenticel'.hip at thc court of Ferrara-thc most con
centratcd -.itc of musical experimentation in the late 
sixteenth century- an<l the dramatic mono<ly that 
had takcn the world by storm since its debut in 
Florence forty ycars earlier. Thc neo-mo<lality with 
which it pro<luces its cffects descends from the ltal
ian avant garde madrigal with no obviou-. tribmaries 
from clsewhere. In other words. a classification 
hased on its purely musical elcments kccps Fres
cobakli's '>Onnct firmly planteu within an uncompro
mised ltaly. 

But the theological orientation of the poem anu 
Frescobaldi's response to that poem bctray a far more 
profoun<l intluem.:c of the greatcr Me<literrancan than 
the mere choice of a theorbo or the off-han<l rnention 
of gold and pearls. The blatant crotici<.m of this littlc 
piece scanualizes many present-uay listcncrs whcn 
they fir'>t hear it: hert: is Mary Magdalcne at the -;ite 
of Chfr·.tianity's most holy sitc- the crucifixion
enacting a fantasy of simultaneous orgasm with thc 
dying Christ. Frcscohaldi's sctting conclu<les with a 
-.pasmodic shuddcr: cven if tho<.c who <lo not knm\ 
the Renai-.sance convention of punning on the "littlc 
Jeath" will catch his meaning. Both the lapidary. 
jewel-encrusted poctry and the dclibcratc blcnding of 
the religious and the sexual rccall Ül'>car Wildc's 
Salome. except that thc sacrilcgiou:-. -.takcs are much 
higher hcrc. When Madonna (the pop star) auempted 
a similar sccnario for "Likc a Prnycr." Pcp..;i yankeu 
her million-dollar ad from circulation within a fcw 
hours. For our rnodcrn framc of rcferencc relegatcs 
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the sacred and thc sexual to opposite cnds of thc 
experiential spectrum. 

But anyonc familiar with sevcnteenth-century cul
ture will have witnessed this bi.rarre blend many 
times befare. 11 manifesls itsclf in thc lurid verse of 
Richard Crashaw, the sado-masochistic holy sonnets 
of John Don ne. the ccstatic statuary of Gian Lorenzo 
Bernini, the music of Claudio Monteverdi and 
Alessandro Grandi at San Marco. the symphoniae 
sacrae of Schütz. who brought thc contagion back 
to Dresdcn after his sabbatical in Vcnice.6 It was 
because of such cgregious violations of taste thal 
eigh1eenth-century rationalists hranded their pre
decessors with 1he pejorativc term ''baroque." But 
''baroque" has long sincc bccn reified as a 1echnical 
tem1: in music history. i1 commonly nol only refers 
to the early sevenleenth century but also embraces 
lhc first half of the eightcenth. up through the dcath 
of Handel-a colleague of Alexander Pope. whose 
agnostic texts he sometimes set in his oratorios. 
lndeed. because Handel and J.S. Bach are by far the 
most familiar '·baroquc" composers, most musicians 
assume that the worú designates the l 700s. 

In contras! to this dubious use of "baroque" as 
a bland, mostly mcaningless period label. Braudel 
shocks rcaders into remcmbering the context within 
which precisely this potentially objectionable strain 
of an developed: 

(T]hc Baroque conveniently Jesignates the civilization 
of thc Christian Mcditerranean: whcrevcr wc find the 
Baroque we can recognize the mark of Meditemmean cul
ture. The Baroque drew its strcngth both from the huge 
:.piritual force of the Holy Roman Empirc anti from the 
huge temporal force of thc Spanish Empirc. With the 
Baroque a new light bcgan to shine: ... new and more lurid 
colon. now bathed tht: landscapes of wc~tern Europe. 
(827) 

Braudel identifies this mode of cultural expression 
with the defiant reassertion of Catholicism in the face 
of its would-be reformcrs and with thc militant agen
das of thc Jesuits-indeed. he suggests replacing 
"baroque" with the label "Jesuit'' to designate such 

• For more on thi1> phcnomenon. \ec Michcl de Ccrteau. fhe 
My!itic Fahle. \41/. 1: The Six1ee111h mu/ Se1•e11tee11th Centuries. 
tran\. Michael B. Smith (Chicago: Univeri.ity ofChicago Press. 
l 992); Richard Rambw.~. Closet Del'Otio11.1· (Durham: Du\..c 
Univcri.ity Pre!>!., 1998): Dcborah Kullcr Shugcr. The Re11ais
.wnce Bil>le: Sclwlars/Jip, Sacrifice, and Subjectfriry (Berkeley 
and Lo' Angele!>: Univcr~ity ofCalifomia Press. 1998). 

art (831 ). And far from apologizing for its excesses. 
he explains their purposes: 

Baroque art. then, often ~macks of propaganda. Art was a 
powerful mean'> of combat and in\truction: a meaos of 
stating. through the power of the image. thc lmmacu\atc 
Holiness of the Mother of God. the efficaciou~ interven
tion of the !>aints. thc reality and power of the Eucharistic 
sacrificc, thc eminence of St. Peter. a means of arguing 
from the visions and ecstasies of the i.aints. Patiently com
pilcd and transmittcd. identical iconographical theme~ 
cro~sed and re-crossed Europe. lf the Baroque exagger
atcs. if it is attracted by death and suffering, by martyrc; 
depictcd with unsparing realism. if it secms to havc aban
doncd it)ielf to a pcssirnistic view, to thc Spanish desen
gmio ofthe seventcenth century. it is bccausc this is an art 
which is prcoccupieu with convincing. bccause it dcsper
ately ~eeks the drarnatic detail which will stril..e and hold 
thc beholder'!. attenlion. lt wm, in tended for the use of the 
faithful. who were to be persuaded and gripped by it, who 
were to be taught by active demonstration. by an early ver
sion of 1·eris1110, the truth of certain contested notioni.. 
whcther of Purgatory or of the Immaculate Conception. lt 
was a theatrical art and one conscious of its theatricality. 
(832) 

Allow me to connect thcse comments back to thc 
Frcscobaldi. Thc theatricality of "Maddalena alla 
Croce"--Oespite its brevity and modest performing 
forces-is quite unavoidable: it hits the listener over 
thc head with its startling affectivc mixtures. And 
although Brauúel does not mention thc Magdalene 
specifically in this quotation. he refers to "a means of 
arguing from the visions anú ecstasies of saints." He 
suggests Moslem Sufism as a possible source of such 
practices (761 ), though thc great model for artists 
of Frescobaldi's time is Saint Teresa oí Avila. who 
lauded Mary Magdalene as a model. 

Quite possibly the dcsccndent of conversos, Saint 
Teresa and her experiences of Divine Union ignitcd 
thc imaginations of Counter-Reformation theolo
gians seeking ways of holding on to what remained 
of their flock. Luthcr had criticized the alienating 
mediation of thc priesthood between Christians and 
God: in response, this ncw form of Catholicism 
promised nothing short of fervent. one-on-one con
tact between the faithful and Christ. Moreovcr. 
Luther had bani4'hed women from his godhcad: by 
contrast, the Counter-Reformation foregrounded as 
exemplars of spiritual power the Blessed Virgin. the 
holy sinner Mary Magdalene, along with that cluster 
of Spanish mysties. As cults dedicated to these 
womcn spread across Ca1holic Europe, composers 
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produced-hundreds of devolional pieces dcsigned to 
suture perfo1mer and/or listencr into thesc overheated 
subject positions. A Milanese nun. Chiara Margarita 
Cozzalani. even wrote duo!> that celebrate feeding on 
the woun<ls of Christ. grecdily lapping the milk from 
the Virgin ·s breasts. the ecstatic union of Mary Mag
dalene with her Beloved. 7 

The Counter-Reformation was not alone in exploit
ing -.uch sen<,ationalistic topics at this time. Lutheran 
pietists also in<lulged freel} in violent aml erolic 
imagel). though they U'iually couched their medita-
1ions in scripture-sanctioncd sources: thc Song of 
Songs or the conjuga! terrain made arnilablc by the 
metaphor of the church as the bride of Chrisl. A strain 
of ecstatic Judaism at the time similarly explored way<> 
of stimulating spiritual immediacy.~ But of these. 
only the Counter-Reformation (BrauJel's Baroque) 
allowed itself to make U'>C of the whole gamut of 
artistic form¡,: sculpture. painting. architecture, the
ater. verse. and music. A handful of Jews forcibly 
baptized in Spain. drawing on sedimented memories 
inherited from Sufism an<l elsewhere. incited a revo
lution in spirituality that transformed religious prac
tices and their associated aesthetic expression acrm,¡, 
ali of Europe: the stones that had been cast aside 
became the cornerstone. And Frescobaldi 's .. Mad
<lalena alla Croce'' sits squarely in the mi<ldle of this 
phenomenon. 

1 want to examine Frel.cobal<li's music in greater 
detail. 1 have circumscribed the cultural universc 
within which such texti, madc sense. but granting a 
compuser license to explore erotic imagcry in no"" ay 
determines choice of pitches or gestures. As 1 men
tioned befare, Frescobaldi developed his craft with 
the avanc-garde composcrs at Ferrara. and he ex
tended their experiment'> with chromatic harrnonic!> 
and radical discontinuitie'> in both his vocal and 
in'>lrumental rnusic. Like Gesualdo. who also honed 
his '>k.ills at Ferrara. Fre<,cobalJi chumeJ out pieces 
that often '>eem to us today littlc more th;rn conun
<lrum">. In an :lllempt at Jis<.uading me from taking 
this music '>eriously as music. one of my tcachers 

' See Robcrt L. Kcndrick. Cefr11ial Jire11.I': N1111.1 ami Thl!ir 
Mu.lic in Eurlr Modem Mil<m ({hford an<l Ncw Ynrk: Oxfurd 
Univen.ity Pr~~~. l 996). Katc Bartcl recently pn:,ented an ex
traordinary conccn of Cou.olan1·, mu\ic in UCLA'' P1mcll 
L1brary. 

• See Mo,he !del ami Bemard McGmn, ed~. Mntical Union 
111 Judaism. Chri.11w11ity. ami /.1lam: An Ernmcnical Diu/o¡:ue 
(Ncw York: Continuum. 1996). 

told me: "lt didn't mattcr to them wherc they started 
or ended or whcrc thcy ca<lem:cd. They just workcd 
through their tcxts and stoppcd." 

Frescobaldi's '>Onnct lasls for a mere 47 mcasure!>. 
but in the course ofthat very <;hort duration he passes 
through al least 11 implicd keys. By contras!. thc 
much longer picces hy J.S. Bach typica\ly move 
through only three or four. As in hi!> toccatas. Frcs
cobaldi creates here a fcbrilc quality that lcaps ner
vously \\ ith no more warning than a mere leading 
tone pointing the way. As often as not. the tonic res
olution indícatcd by that leading tone faib to matcri
aliLe. Still the powerful syntactical implications of 
the leading tone preparing to closc on it!. tonic pro
vide an adcquate guidcpost. however erratic its treat
mcnt in context. Without dispute, "MadJalena alla 
Croce" rcf use~ to conform to a pre-set model of 
coherence- it stanles modal expectations as much 
as it <loes tonal. But it docs not make its moves at 
r:mdom.q 

A musician accustmned to tonal serniotic., is likely 
to finJ pcrplcxing the fact that the piece seems to 
open in A major and end in A minor. But the key sig
nature. which -;ports neithcr flats nor !>harps. does nol 
confirm A maJor. nor does FrescobalJi indicatc a 
raiseJ medíant unJer thc fir-;t bass sonority. If the 
continuo begins by .,triking a minar triad, then the 
al.cent of the voice to C# for the word ··croce·· sounds 
suitably excruciating: nm thc complacent arrival on 
an alrcady grante<l major mediant, thc C# should 
'>Olllld like a Cb wrenche<l up out of its proper posi
tion. Within the gestural vocabulary of this piece. in 
other word'>. thc mu!>ÍC of thc first quatrain <loes not 
truly qualify as majar; it presents an intensely spiky 
tcrrain (call it, perhap .... a severely wracked Aeolian) 
in which vocal lines aml harmonic pattcrns strnin 
upward past thcir normal bounds toward somcthing 
that remains beyond their gra!>p. 

The opening melody, the lext of \\ hich describes 
the agony of Christ as he hangs on thc cross, climb., 
over the continuo A with íncreasing tcnsion through 
to C#-a leading teme that makes its way to D only 
after a ga'>p and an aggressive leap to F# in the basl>. 

"My analy~i\ rclie' on ~illtccnth-century thcorbt~ ~uch a~ 
Zarlmo. a~ re\H1rked and d1stortt:J through Manneri:-m. Sce my 
Modal S11b1ecti1•i1ie.\: Self-f'e1lhiimi11g i11 tlw lwlia11 Madrigal 
(Berkeky and Lo~ Angeles. Univer~íty of California Pre~~. 
20<~ ). Power ami De.\1r1' i11 Se1'e111e1'11th-Ce1m11:1· Mmic. seque[ 
tha1 com;cm~ pr<Ke<lurcs ~uch ª' Frc~cohaldi'~. is in proce~s. 
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From therc. the voice prcsses up to D#. which ought 
to resol ve onward to E. lnstead. the arching trajectory 
breaks off with an angular dissonancc on "languiva.'' 
Similar lahored a ... cents and melodic dcfeats occur 
repeatcdly over thc coursc of thc sonnet. cven when 
only the neutral narrator speaks. What starts out asan 
imagc of Christ's suffcring bccomes thc pattern for 
Mary·s auempts at reaching up to her Lord-futile 
attempts that always rcsult in her falling back on 
hersclf. 

On a kinetic leve!. Frescohaldi off crs thc phenom
cnological cxpericnce of heaving forward and col
lapsing inward. simulating a hody in thc throcs of 
pain. passion, and (potentially) ecsta<.,y. We can hear. 
perhaps even feel, the Magdalcne 's acule yearning. 
her dcsperatc stabs al forcing a transcendcnce that ali 
this striving fails to bring about. And although Fres
cobaldi continues to set the poetic text with careful 
attention to declamation. he chooses to subsume che 
-,ccond quatrain- with its fctishi1cd description of 
Mary's tears and hair-musically into his larger alle
gory. For instead of stopping off to indulgc in its 
particular images, the music keeps pur..,uing the 
samc hapless pattcrn of arching up and falling back. 
though C)cling down through increasingly lower 
pitch levels. as though losing cnergy. Thesc iterations 
become paler and paler facsimiles ofthe model Mary 
wants to emulatc. 

When Mary hegins to speak in the first terzet. she 
is in a dark G minor. far removed from the brilliance 
of thc initial terrain. lf the opening haJ pushed 
upward through ali those spiky lcading tones to 
embrace a distended tritonc. the Magdalene here 
finds herself confined to the crabbed intcrval of an 
abject diminishcd fourth. More to the point for this 
piece. her speech (and, by extension. her conscious
ncss) is crippled with fü and Eb, whereas a cadence 
on A. which has stood as her object of dcsire, would 
require B~ and a fulfillcd ascent to E~. None of her 
effort during the ftrst sections succeedcd in catapult
ing her into the understanding she sought; now her 
vision seems permanently obscured. A pessimistic 
gloom settles. making the A rcalm once nearly within 
her grasp seem thoroughly impossiblc. She rnaintains 
her struggle, evcn echoing in m. 25 the frustrated. 
broken-off leading tone of thc opening gcsture and 
almost arriving at A in her half cadcnce in m. 28 on 
·'partita." But despite these near-successes. !'.>he only 
spirals down even further-if the sonnet bcgan far to 
the sharp sidc, it now sinks just as far to the flat side. 

Eventually. thc Ab in m. 30 obstructs her a<..:ccss 
altogethcr and locks her in the dark night of the soul 
for the first presentation of "viver poss' io'?". Only 
with great tenacity docs shc repeat this phrase, man
aging to wrench hcrself hack up only as far as G 
minor anJ the defcated outlook with which she 
startcd her terzet. 

But a distant light suddenly glirnmers at the outsct 
of the final ter1et as Mary begins to figure out the 
solution. lf her own personal efforts gained her noth
ing, she now rccallf!t that her spiritual unity with 
Christ already guarantees her salvation. For the first 
time. her bass line in m. 35 takcs on a linear direc
tionality. and shc ascends by step. her mclody recon
quering first A~, then pressing on to B; for "Ho teco" 
in rn. 37. With lhis rcalization. shc pauses for an inti
mate parenthetical address to Jesus himself. and as 
her leve\ of mystical insight comes to equal his 
divine knowledge. she rcspells the fü that had previ
ously alicnated her from Christ's key as A#, lcading 
tone to B ac; an implicd tonic, producing a wildly dis
locating F#-major triatl. For a still, strangely timeless 
moment. we hover suspended there with Mary in rap
ture. And having attained that key lo enlightenment. 
she can frcely enact a strong affirmative cadence on 
A. lhe realm initially identified with Christ. In m. 42, 
she achieves the ascent up to E-the withheld goal of 
thc initial melodic vector that had brokcn off so prc
cipitously-with no difficulty whatsoever. When she 
repeats this line of text. she traces without obstruc
tion the entire octave, f rom the deplh of her low E al 1 
the way up to high E and thence to the final cadence 
marked so intenscly with pain (note the diminishetl 
fourth) and pleasure. She now inhabit'> the world 
from which she had o,;eemcd hopelessly exiled. lf 
before shc saw through a glass <larkly. now she dasps 
her Savior facc to facc. 

1 referred in my discussion to Mary's nadir of 
despair in her first tcr1et as her "dark night of the 
soul"-the title. of course. of the celcbrated testi
monial by Saint John of the Cross-and 1 have just 
described the F#-major disruption as rapturc. 1 want 
to retum now to the Spanish saints who provided the 
ímpetus for artists like Frescobaldi. As easy as it 
might ha ve becn for Frcscobaldi simply to grab onto 
thc musical vocabulary devcloped in madrigals anti 
opera for simulations of thc erotic. he apparently 
chose (as <lid Crashaw am..J Bernini) to go back to 
the mystical sources lhemsclves for inspiration. For 
the phenomenology of Divine Love. dcspite ali its 
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obvious resemblances, diff eri. significantly from that 
of carnal !ove. 

Saint Teresa oflen apologizes for thc clumsiness of 
language as a medium for communicating her expe
ricnces for thc benefit of others. espccially as she 
seeks to distingui<.h among severa! diffcrcnt varieties 
of mystical transport. Shc problematizes her own 
metaphors. switching from one to another in an 
anempt at getting clase to thc ineffable C\Cnts she 
strives so fervently to convey in writing. But her ver
bal constructiom •. however inadequate. circulated 
widely throughout thc Catholic Mediterranean and 
cven as far as England. serving to instruct those who 
would follow in her footsteps. ll is safc to !>ay that 
Frescobaldi'-. target audicnces in Florencc or Rome 
would have known key passages from Saint Teresa's 
writings. and he strovc to match these very famous 
images with musical met<1phor!> that grant us the illu
sion of actually experiencing these ecstasies first 
hand. 

With respect to the radical contras! between thc 
har'ih brightness of Frescobaldi ·s opening and the 
darkness into which che Magdalenc find!> her!>elf 
at the beginning of her tcrzet. John of the Cross 
explains: 

IW)hen [my•aicsl believe that the sun of Di' irn: favor is 
\hining most hrightl) upon thcm. God turn' ali this light 
of theirs into darkness. anJ 'huts against them the door 
and the source of the S\\CCI 11p1ritual water which they 
were tasting in GoJ whensoevcr and for ai. long as thC) 
desired. And chus He leaves them so complctely in the 
dark that they know not whither to go \\ith their .. ensiblc 
imagination and meditation.1" 

Bue (he explainl>). chis dark night of the -.oul is nec
essary íor eventual transccn<lcnce: 

The strait gate ¡., this night of 'cnsc. and the soul dctaches 
itself frorn sensc and strip., ihelf thereof that it may entcr 
by chis gate. and c!.tablishes it< .. elf in faith, whith is a 
'>tranger to ali sen .. e. so that aftcrwar<ls it may journcy by 
the narro\\. way. which is the other night- that of the 
spirit-and this the \Oul afterwards enters in order in jour
ney to God in pure faith. \\ hith is the mc<IO\ whcrcby thc 
'oul is united to God.11 

Translating back to Frescobal<li \ setting. without that 
alienateJ passage through G minor an<l evcn F minor. 

111 Saint John of the Cross. {)ark Níght of tht! Sm1f. tran\. 
E. Alli,on Pcars (New Yor~: lrnage Book~. 1990), 62. 

11 Dark Níghl of tht! Soul, 75. 

Mary coulJ not have founJ the means of merging 
with Jesus. 

Which rcturns us to that mysterious F#-major 
chord. Saint Teresa explains with re'>pcct to the 
Prayer of Quict: 

This is a supernatural statc. and. however. hard we try. we 
cannot rcach it for ourselves: for it is a \tate in which thc 
soul cnters into peace. or, rather. in which the Lord givcs 
it peace through His prcsence. In this statc. ali the facul 
ties are sti l led. The <,oul, in a way which has nothing to do 
with the outward senscs. rcali1cs that it is now very close 
to its God. and that. if it were but a littlc closcr. it would 
become one with Him through union .... lt b. as ic were, in 
a swoon. both inwardly an<l outwardly. so that the outward 
man (let me call it the .. bo<ly ... and then you will under
stand me bctter) does not wi~h to move. but rcsts, likc onc 
who has almo~t rcached thc end of his journey. so that it 
may the bctlcr \tart again upon its way. \Úth rcdoublcd 
strcngth for its ta:.kY 

Saint Francis Je Sales describes a similar phenom
enon in these words: ··But when thc union of thc 
1,oul with God is most espccially strict and close, it is 
called by theologians inhesion or adhesion, because 
by it the soul is caught up. fastened. glue<l and affixed 
to the di\ ine majesty. so that shc cannot easily loose 
or draw hcrself hack again."13 An cxtraordinary 
Jcscription of the e ffect of that F#-major chord ! With 
respect to rapture. Teresa writes: ··Befare you can he 
warned by a thought or help yourself in any way. it 
comes ª" a quid. and violent shock: you sec and feel 
chis cloud. or this powerful cagle rising an<l bearing 
you up on its wings." 1 ~ 

The modcrn listener is likely to recognize the con
duding cadential panerns as patterns of requited 
<le!-.ire without too mm:h <lifficulty. But Mary's real 
breakthrough occurs with that F#-major chorJ on 
"mio Dio," which suddenly and without warning lifts 
us out of the linear context for a moment of suspended 
animarion-what wc might call an out-of-body ex
perience: a glimpse of timcless rapture. Thc syntax 
of this movc would have haffled thc seventeenth
ccntury music theori'it ª'muchas it docs us. yet it is 
neither arbitrary nor mercly a momentary response tÓ 
an image in thc text. Over thc coursc of thc entire 

~Saint Tere~a of Avila. Thc \~1y w Perfecríon. chapter 31. 
1' Saint f·mnci' de Sale,. Trt!at1.~e 011 tht! Lort! of God. Boo~ 

VII, chapter 3. 
1• Saí111 7<-re.w. Tlrc lije of Saml 7ere.m of A1•ila /Jy Herst!lf. 

tr:m~. J.M. Cohen (london: Penguin. t 957), 136. 
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piece. Frel.cobaldi hall carcf ully pre pared thi), cffect 
of sceing through to sorne myMical truth by means of 
this irrational hinge. Jusl as John of the Cross offers 
a cau~al ju),tification for GoJ's plunging the believer 
into the dark night of the soul for the sakc of unity. 
so hcre the very locus of Mary's alienated doubt 
becomes her key to redemption. The chord functions 
on onc leve! as whal we call a secondary dominanl. 
albeit to a pitch rcndered highly significan! within the 
context of this piece. But as it suddenly materializes 
out of nowhere. it offers (in BrauJcl's words) the des
peratcly sought-after dramatic detail that strikes and 
holds the attention. the active dernonstration that per
),Uades and grips the faithful. We are nol suppo'>ed to 
understand what transpires with that F#-major triad: 
we are to hear it and believe. As our own present-day 
propagandists would say: ''Shock and awe!" 

My work has tended to concentrate on the music 
of Italy. understood as a relatively insular cultural 
universe. But this exercise has forced me to come 
to tcrms with the folly of observing such artificial 
boundaries. 1 had known about thc connection be
tween the ud and the lute. of course. and the luxury 
goods itemized in the sonnet's poem first madc 

me choosc "MadJalena ali Croce" for my cssay on 
Braudel. As it turns out. however, the most technical 
details of the music itself require for their under
standing and for rheir performance acquaintancc 
with those mystical texts that so deeply informed the 
Mcditerranean baroque. 1 ha ve not yet mcntioned the 
fact that Frescobaldi writes his vocal part in thc 
soprano cid. So long as the collection remained in 
northern ltaly. it might havc been sung by one of the 
female divas who llourished in Florence. But when 
he returned to Rome. the performing privilege would 
have fallen to a castrato: a cultural practice traceable 
to thc eunuchs of Moorish Spain and an indispensa
ble ingredient of ltalian music throughout the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries. 

1 could go on tugging at various Ioo!.e ends, pur
suing trails of Derridcan déference, of Foucauldian 
genealogy, but 1 think the case is made. Few cultural 
artifacts lack traces of such interconnections, and we 
historians ignore thcm to our peril. For our cultural 
baggage has evidence of its having passed through 
the heterodox Mediterranean stamped ali over it. Ye!>, 
someone else packed our suitcases. How else would 
wc have acquired such treasures? 
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